
GOCHII{ UITIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHI{OLOGY

CONFIRMED MINUTES OF THE 545d l}GETtrYG OF THE SYI{DICATE
HELD ON 1&07.2M9 AT O2.OO P.M IN TIIE SYI\TDICATE IIALL OF THE UNIVERSITY.

Members present:

1. Vice-Chancellor (in the Chair)
2. Pro-Vice-Chancellor
3. Shri. V. Prasenan, Additional Secretary (Finance)
4. Shd. M. Mohammed Basheer, Joint Secretary (Higher Education)
5. Prof. P.O.J Lebba
6. Dr.V.P.N.Nampoori
7. Dr. Kuncheria P Isaac, Director of Technical Education
8. Dr. S.Salim
9. Shri. Baby Chahapani
10. Kum. Asha V.V
I l. Shri. N.K.Vasudevan
12. Adv. K. Mohanachandran
13. Prof. Joy Job Kulavelil
14. Dr. I.S.Bright Singh
I 5. Shri.Alphons Kannamthanam M.L.A

Also present :

Dr. N. Chandrarnohanakumar
Registrar

Item
No.545.01

Confirmation of the minuter of the 5446
held on 20.06.2009

meeting of the Syndic.ate

The Syndicate considered the draft minutes of the 5446 meeting of the
Syndicate held on 20.06.2009 with the following emendations:-

In item No. 5214.01, the resolution related to the Inquiry Commission be

changed as "The syndicate resorved to politely req,est the commission of Inquiry as

to how long it will take to complete the inquiry..
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In item No. 544.05, the following words .after taking clearance from the
Additional secretary, Finance" in the Iast sentence in the third paragraph be deleted-

In the item No.l outside the Agenda the folrowing senlence be added ,.The

syndicate fi'ther resolved that the appropriate Board of studies mentioned in the
report will be the Board of Studies in computer Science and the Faculty of
Technology."

In item No. 5 in the outside the Agenda the folowing sentence be added: ..The

Syndicate also resolved to start the M.B.A (fravel and rourism) in this year itserf.',

,-.t.-, ':.., - :,':.t' .l :. 
- -, _.,. .:. !.. :. . . .. .. _ .

Iten f'|o.6 Or."Fade dtle ogc.oda ehcn6ed. aS

- '. The Syndicate observed that by oversight a decision has been taken in oneof the earlier Syndicate for dispersing with the reservation scheme for *;h";
appointnents and a u'o has-been released accordingly. As this is against socialjustice, the syndicate resolved to folow the reservatiol policy in the casf .i;rt .;
appointnents also.

. Considering the urgent requirements of Teachers and the time delay inrepating the selection process, the syndicate firrther resolved to make *rin*t
appoinunents from any category where there are no candidate available fi; th"
rcservation category, with reporting to Syndicate.

Item
No.545.02

Delegation of Powers of the Vice - Chancellor to the pro-Vice_
Chancellor - Ratification ofthe Syndicate - Reg.

The syndicate considered the action taken by the vice chancenor in
delegating the following powers to the pro-vice-chanceflor for the smooth conduct of
the university affairs and for not getting the routine matters delayed till a new
permanent vice chance or assumes office, in addition to the existing powers of the
Pro-Vice-Chaacellor as per tle Statutes.
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1. Sanctioning leave and EL surrendered 
lo.lhe teachine and non-teaching staff2. Engagement and extension of sqff gi !1!f waee Uuii, *a guest faculty..3. Sanrctioning Expenditure upto Rs.25,0007- (upol f*"nty Five Thousandonly).

4. Sanctioning request for submission of project proposals by the teachers andother researchers.
5' Appointment of examiners for ph.D evaluation and viva-voce and air fare forPh.D Viva exarniners.
6. constitution ,nd appoinfrrent of selection committee and members forselection of teachers and other supporting staff on *ot"t b*ir.7. Sanctioning and el ension ofresearch fellowshios. 

---
8. Extension of the period of ph.D regisration
9. Onening ofNew Head of Account and Fund diversion
10. 

lvestment offirnds subject to reporting to Syndicate.
I I . Sanctioning of provident Fund Loan of-TeacLrs
12. Fund transfer from various Bank accouDtS
13. Approval ofall provident fund closu€ cases.
14. Granting registration/renewal of firms applylng for registation/renewal asapproved vendor.
15. NOC to teachers for attending Refresher Courses, Seminars, Symposium,

Workshops etc.
16. Approval of all cases of pensiou where there is no deviation from theGovemment guidetines.
17. All appellate powers exercised by the vice chancellor under the Right tolnfomration Act, 2005.

The syndicate resorved to radry the action taken by the vice chancelror and
the Syndicate further rcsolved to enhance the financiar power deregated to the pro-
Vice-Chancellor from Rs.25000/- to Rs.50000/_.

(Ad.D)

Item
No.545.03

Rotation. o{ Hladship - Department of Statistics {hargetransfer to Dr, p.G. Sankaren, Reader, Departmeni ,1 St tird.*
-Ratification by the Syndicate - Reg.

The Syndicate considered the action taken by the vice chancelror according
sarction to rerieve Dr.N' Balaraishna professor and Head, Department of statistics
and handover the charge of the Head of the Department to Dr.p.G. Sankaran, Reader
of tbe DepBrtnenr with effect aom 5.6.200g F N to r5.7.200g A N vide u.o. dated
1.6.2009.
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The Syndicate resolved to ratift the action taken by the Vice Chancellor.

(Ad.D)

Item
No.545.0{

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Stsnding

CorDmittEe of the Syndicate on Acadeinic Mattqs, the ryplication in respect of Dr.

K.G. Reghq Scientist- C, National Institute for Interdisciplinary Scicnce &

Technolory, Thiruvananthapuram for recognizing him as a Research Guide under the

Faculty of Science.

The Syndicate resolved to rccognize Dr. K.G. Reghu, Scientist-C, National

Institutc for lnterdisciplinary Science & Tecbnolory, Thiruvaoaatbapuram as

Research Guide under the Faculty ofScience.

(Ac.B)

Item X'ees - IYRI studcnts - Collection of - Action teken by thc Vicc
No.545.05 Charcellor - Ratifcrtion of -Reg.

The Syndicate considered the action aken by the Vice Chancellor accordhg

sanction to collect either U S $5000 or its equivalent amount of Indian Rupees froo
NRI category students.

The Syndicate resolved to ratify the action taken by the Vice Chancellor.

(AcA)

Recopition of Dr. ICG. Rcgbu, Scientist, MIST,
Thiruvenanthapursm as Research Guide of CUSAT - Reg

Recognition of Er, A. Mujerb as Rcsearc.h Guide of CUSAT -Reg.Item
No.545.1)6

. The Syndicate considered along with the recomme"dations of the Stadfug

Committee of the Syndicate on Academic Matters, the application in rcspect of Dr.

A. Mujeeb, Reader h Physics, Cochin University College of Engineeriug Kuttanad

(CUCEK), Pulinkunnu submitted rbrough Dean,Faculty of Technology for
recoEnizing him as Research Guide under the Faculty ofTechnology.
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The Syndicate resolved to recogrize Dr. A. Mujeeb, Reader in physics,

Cochin gnlygrsity College of Engineering, Kuttanad (CUCEK), pulinkunnu as

ResearchGuide under the Faculty of Tecbnology.

(Ac.B)

IteD Dr. Stephen Rodrigues, Rerder on Lrave \ ithout Allowrnces,
NoS4S-Oi Depertment of rnrtrume[t tion - Rcquest for ertension of joining

- ' time rfter Lcsve Without Allowanccs - Granted _ Reporting of _
Reg.

The Syndicate considered the action taken by the vice cbancellor in having

considered the request of Dr. stephen Rodrigues, Reader on teave without
Allowances, Deparhent of Instnrmentation for granting reasonable time for rcjoining
duty and in sanctioning one month joining time to Dr. Stephen Rodrigues.

The Syndicate resolved to radry the action taken by the Vice Chancellor.

(Ad.D)

Item

No545.0E
9rytiog of hononry polition of Emeritus profossorship to retircd
Professors in the Univenity - Fixing of dutics rnd responribilities -
Request from Dr. trLP. Rejeppan Nair for allotting resmrch students
under his guidrnce - Rog.

The syndicate obsewed that presently there are no guidelines for the au,ard of
Emeritus Professorship and considered, along with the recommendatioas of the

standhg committee of the Syndicate on Acadernic Matters, the recommenrration of
the cornrnittee constituted by the vice chancellor to evolve general framework
rcgarding duties and responsibilities of Emeritus professors and to examine the
request of Dr.trcP. Rajappan Nair for allotting research students under his guidance of
Emeritus ltofessor.

The syndicate resolved to accq4,r the guidetines submitted by the committee
with the modifications.



The modified guidelines are appended (Appendix I)

The Syndicare also resolved thar the existing Emeritus professors shafl 6pply
afresh.

PL (UCC) 2

Item

No.545.lD

Item

No.5{5.10

The Syndicare considered along with the rpcommendations of the sanding
committees of the syndicate on Staffand Establishment and Finance & pur,chase, the

matter of ). Enbancement of honorarirm of warden and Assistaot wardens of the

university Hostels and ii). compensation to the waden of University Hostels for not
availing of the rent fiee accommodation

The syndicate resolved to enhance the honorarium of warden for university
Host€ls to Rs.l000/- p.m. and that of Assislant Waden to Rs.500/- p.m.

The syndicare also resolved that one Assistatrt warden be appoiated for each

hostel of the Uuiversity.

(Ad.G)

Enhanccment of remuoeretion of Warden/Arsistrnt Werdens, ctc. -Represcntation of YYarden - Considerrtion of- Reg.

Resolution of the Syndicatc on crertion of posts et School of
Mrnagement Studia and School of Legd Studios- eualificrtion end
ocalc of pay of the posts fixed - Reporting of - Reg.

The Syndicate considered the action taken by the vice chancellor in fixing the
qualification aud scale ofpay of the following posts as aslsd agrinst gac[.

6
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Name of
Post

Qualification and
Experience

Scale of pey Ilepartment

Technical
Assistant
Grade I

First Class Bachelor's
Degree withpGDCA

OR
First Class 3 Year Diploma
in Computer/Elechonics
Engh€€ring. Experience in
the relevant field desirable

Rs.7990-12930

School of
Management

Studies

Photocopier
Operaror

l) A pass in Stqnrf"rd
2) Ability to read and

urite
Rs.5250-8390

School of
I.egd

Studies

The Syndicare rcsolved to ratiff the action taken by the Vice Chancellor.
(Ad.c)

Item Estrblilhment - sccurity stefi -promotion prttems and pay scarcs as
No.545.I I in Government Secretuiat - Consideretion of _ ReB.

The smdicate considered arong with the recommendations of the standing
cornmittees of the Syndicate on Staff and Establishment and Finance & purchase the
matt€r of implernenting the promotion pattern and pay scares prevaiting in the
Government Secretarial for the S€curity Staff in the University.

The syndicate resolved to refer the matler to trhe srqnding committee of dh.
Syndicate on Staffand Establishment for a detailed shrdy and report.
Ad.GI

Item

No.545.12

University f,,1snrinrti61s - Rrtec of remureretion _ Rcvision _ Rcquerb
-Reg.

The syndicate considered arong with the recommendations of the standing
committee of the syDdicate on Examination Matters, the matter of revision of
rcmuneration of Drivers ad class Iv staff deputed for derivery of confideatiar
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examination malerials and permitting the Controller of Exarninations to deploy a

suitable staff (Section Officer/Assistant/Typist) in the delivery team in cases of
necessity and the matter of rectifring the anomaly existing in the remuneration

payable to Section Officer/Iv{inisterial Head of Office engaged in various Examination

Centes,

The Syndicate resolved to enhance the remuneration of the Drivers and Class

IV statr deputed for delivery of Confidential examination materials to Centres outside

Kochi to Its.l75l- and Rs.125l- per day respectively.

The Syndicate also resolved to permit the Controller of Exarninations to

deploy a staff (Section Officer/Assistant/Typist) in the delivery team in cases of
necessity and provide them remuneration of Rs.200/- per day.

The Syndicate further resolved to rectiry the anomaly in remuneration paid to

Section OfficersMinisterial Head of Oftice engaged in University Examinations and

decided to pay Rs.,l0l- per day per every 100 candidates.

@xam)

Item

No.545.13

Agrecment of Co-operation between CUSAT and Universidad
Autonoma Ile Newvoleon (UAItlL), Mexico - R€g.

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committee of the Syndicate on Academic Matters, the matter of i). approving the

agreeme,nt forwarded by the Universidad Autonoma De Newvoleon (UANL), Mexico

ii). Implementing the agreement betwem UANL, Mexico and Cochin University of
Scienc€ atrd Technology with changes in the dare of signing specified in the

agreement and the nams 6f the Vice Chancellor, CUSAT alrd adhering to the

guidelines for foreip collaboration-

The Syndicate resolved to refer the matter to MOU Committee for scrutiny.

(IRAA)
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Item

No.545.14

Item

No.545.15

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committees of the Syndicate on Stalf and Establishment and Finance & purchase, the

matter of q€ation of 3 posts of Plunbing Assistants in the Department of
Engineering with the following qualification and scale of pay:

1. Qualification and Experience Pass in 8u Std. with six months
experience in Plumbing lield/Pump
Operation

2. Scale of pay Rs.5250-8390

The Syndicate resolved to create 3 posts of plumbing Assistants in the

Departnent of Engineering with the above qualification and scale of pay subject to

approval of the Goverrunent.

(Ad.G)

I)epartment of Enginccring - Proposal of crcation of the post of
Plumbing Assistants - Consideration of - Reg.

Strengthening of Infrastructure UGC-SAP -Purchase of Work
Stations - Advance - Requested - I)epartment of Etectronie - Reg.

The Syndicate considered the request of the Head of the Departrnent of
Electronics to sanction the purchase of l0 nuribers of work Stations @ Rs.1,56,060/-

at a total cost of Rs.15,60,600/- from IWs. Smart Soft, Ambilipadam Road, Kochi-
682 Olg and to draw the amount of Rs.15,60,600/- @,pees ttor, ## sixty

thousand and six hundred only) as advance.

The Syndicate resolved to sanction the purchase of l0 numbers of Work
Stations @ Rs.1,56,060/- at a toral cost of Rs.15,60,600/- from IWs. Smart Sofl
Ambilipadarn Roa{, Kochi- 682 019 and to draw the amount of Rs.15,60,600/_

(Rupees nruen 6# sixty thousand and six hundred only) as advance. The
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expenditure for this purchase is to be met from the head of accounts "l-98-0-U-2-

122" provided in the cunent year's budget utilizing the UGC grant.

The Syndicate also resolved to delegate the power of the Syndicate to sanction

expenditure that are part of the extemally funded projects to the Vice Chancellor

subject to reporting to the Syndicate.

PL (UGC)

Item

No.545.16

Technical Assistant Grade III - Lack of promotion prospects on the
introduction of Career Advancement Scheme - Representetion to
relax the provisions in the case of the existirg stafr- Considerrtion of
- Reg.

Completiou of the partially completed seminar compler in CUSAT'
Thrikkakara Campur - Reg.

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committees of the Syndicate on Staff and Establishment and Finance & Puchase, tbe

requests of Mr. Renjith & Mr. IaI P and Mr. Resel P P, Technical Assistants Gr. III

for granting promotiors in ttre Tecbnical Cadrc (Scientific) considering their

qualifications and length of service without insisting on other conditions for

promotions fixed for Direct Recruits and to amend the orders on Career Advancement

Scheme so as to distinguish the qualifications required for promotions in the case of

those who were in service prior to the implementation of the scheme and those who

joined the service later on.

The Syndicale resolved to decline the matter.

(Ad.G)

Item

No.545.17

The Syndicare considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committees f the Syndicate on Works and Finance & Purchase, the project report for

completing the partially completed seminar complex submitted by the Engineering

Deparfiient of the University along with the report on technical feasibility and

stnrctural implication from Dr. David Peter S, Principal, School of Engineering.
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i)

The Syndicate resolved to approve the following:

new proposal for the balance work of seminar complex submitted by
University Engineer
cost estimate amounting to Rs.4.4 crores
engage an agency for structr.ral design with due remuneration
execute the work through University Engineering Deparunent as per nrle.

iD
iiD
iv)

([JEU)

Item

No545.lE

Item

No.545.19

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of tle Standing

Committees of the Syndicate on Works and Finance & Pwchase, the dilapidared

condition of the Marine Science old block building in Lakeside Campus of the

University and for urgent maintenance works.

The Syndicate resolved to constitute a Commiuee consisting of Sri. Alphons

Kannamthanarr M.L.A, Dr. Kuncheria P. Issac, University Engineer and Dr. David

Peter, Principal,school of Engineering to inspect the building at the Lakeside Campus

and to evaluate the strength of the buildings.

(UELD

Dilepidated condition of the Merine Science old block building in
Lakeside Campus - Urgent meintcnance works - Sanction reque$ed

-Reg.

Construction of Administrative Block -Second floor - Balance
portion - Consideration of estimate submitted by CPWD

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Commiuee of the Syndicate on Works and Finance & Purchase, the estimate

submiued by Superint€nding Engineer, CPWD amowrting to Rs.2,09,68,900/-

including 7.75% contingencies (work outlay 1,94,60,700/- + deparrnental charges
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Rs.15,08,200/-) and also the r@rt on worlq general specification and absnact of cost

for the construction of balance work of the second floor of the Administrative Block

of the University.

The Syndicate resolved to request the C.P.W.D to submit the detailed estimate

on the work and the draft M.O.U/Agreement for final decision.

(UEI'

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committees of the Syndicate on Works and Finance & Purchase, the revised estimate

amounting to Rs. 15,90,000/- for the maintenance of C Type quaterc (1-8) in
Thrikkakara Campus.

The Syndicate resolved to approve the estimate which was revised based on

2008 schedule of rates, amountiag to Rs.15,90,fr)0/-.

(uEri)

Item
No.545.20

Item

No.545.21

Meintenence of C Type Quarters (l-E) itr Thriklakan Campus -
Estimate rpproval -Reg.

Construction of Hostel for Women students - Verticd extension of
Athulya Ladies Hostel (second floor) at CUSAT -Reg.

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committees of the Syndicate on Works and Finance and Purchase, the preliminary

estimate amounting to Rs.1,15,67,700/- submitted by CPWD for the Construction of
hostel for Women students and vertical extensiotr to Athulya Ladies hostel (second

floor) of the University.

The Syndicate resolved to request the C.P.W.D to submit the delailed estimate

on the work and the draft M.O.U/Agreement for final decision.

(uEU)
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Item Constructior of main block for CUCEK in Pulinkunnu Campus -
No.545.22 present status of work - Approval of revised estimate -Reg.

The Syndicate considered along with the recommendations of the Standing

Committees of the Syndicate on Works and Finance & Purchase, the revised estimate

of the Construction of Main Block for CUCEK in Pulinkunnu Campus.

The Syndicate resolved to direct the University Engineer to submit a studied

wetted assessment report to the next meeting of the Syndicate.

(UEID

Items Outside the Agenda:

+1. The Syndicate considered the situation arising out of the suspension of the

M.B.A (Travel and Tourism) course.

The Syndicate resolved to trotiry the course and make the admission as per the

following schedule.

Notification on : 22.07.2009

Examination (1 or 3 Centres) : 16.08.2009 (Smday)

Publication ofresult : 20.08.2009

Group Discussion and lnterview : 25.08.2009 to 29.08.2009

Date of Admission : 08.09.2009

*2. The Syndicate considered the request of the Director, School of Legal

Studies for marginal increasing the number of seats in LL.B course.
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The Syndicate resolved to enhance the number of seats of LL'B course to 30

from current admission.

+3. The Syndicate considered the report of the selection committee for the

Award of PDFAJJRF held at I I .00 A M on 18'06'2009'

The Syndicate resolved to accept the report of the Committee an'd to award

P.D.F to the selected candidates who have atleast 2 relevant publications'

REGISTRAR

/
/
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EMERITUS PROFESSOR - Duties and Responsibilities

(C ommiltee Reco mmendations)

Purpose

Emeitus Professonhip is aD honorable position awarded to a scoior, retired eminent
academician/scientist whose experience and expertise are to be shared to the younger Fabulty
members of the University, research scholars and studen*. University expects his/her and
valuable guidqnce, suggestions, cltrrments and encouragement for the overall improvement of
the academic and research activifies of the University.

Hrgibility

o An eminent scholar from the home country or abroad with proven academic excellence in
teaching/research in his/her field of specialization

. He/she shall be a nationally and intemationally rcputed Scientist/Professor

He/she shall have quality research publications in high iryact factor and peer rwiewed
joumals/ published books.

He/she should have undertaken major research projects

He/she should have considerable teaching experience and /or research expeiience in
supervising research students leading to the award ofPh. D. Degree

He/she shall be ChairmadMember of Experti Selection Committees, member of
NationaU Intemational decision making bodies, etc

Emeritus Professor (EP) should be a good _academician who can contribute to the
academic activities of the Department

IIow to apply

HiVher name should come as Nomination by a CUSAT Faculty or other reputed

Scientist/Researcher. Any nomination shall be seconded by a Professor of CUSAT of the

concemed Departnent where EP is going to be associated for conside,tation, OR he/she

shall submit an application with a detailed curriculum vitae to tle University

He/she must be a retired or a senior scientist/Professor relieved off duties and

responsibilities ftom the parental organization.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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The nominatior/application shall be submitted witl all deuils to the Head of the
Departrnent/Director of the School concerned or to the Registrar of CUSAT

No Professor/Scientist who was suspended from service but opted voluntary rctirement is
eligible to apply for the position.

Selection Procedure

DepartrDent Council (DC) has 1[s p6xr€r to recommend or reject the application to the
University after thoroughly reviewing the merit, qualificationq exp€rience, and expertise
of the candidate. If additional information is needed, as felt by the council the
Head/Director shall contact the applicant and get those details and the council can review
the application again.

The council shall bear in mind before recommending any application, that the
nomination for Emerihrs Professorship is a recopition and honour to the Professor as
weU as to the DepartmenUSchool.

a

a

a

a

a

a

The Department Council has to recommend the University that he/she will be an asset to
the Departrrent for sharing his/irer expertise with the faculty, properly guiding and
encouraging young faculty members and researchers in the University, motivate the
students, etc

Whether Emeritus Professor catr Supervise Research students leading to Ph. D.?

Research Committee (RC) of the Deparanent/School coocerned can recornmctrd to the
University that EP can be recognized as a Research guide as per university nrles. In such
cases, the Head/Director should agree that necessary facilities will br provided to the EP
and he/she will be assigned to a particular research group within the Deparment/School,
depending on his/her field of specialization.

Based on the recommendations of the RC, and if approved by the Dean as well, the Dean
can forward the application to the University for consideration.

In the case of CUSAT recognised guides, RC recomm€ndation will be sufiicient to get
the approval. Whereas, the person who is previously non-recognisd has to go through
the normal formalities, by giving fresh application for recognition.

Independent research guidance will not be given to EP, and there shall be a co-guide,
who will be a permanent Faculty/Scientist in the field concemed, and an approved
research gu.ide of the University.

a

a

a
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Terms and Condltions

University/Department has to provide necessary facilities (such as office room, firrniture,,
computational facilities, Laboratory and library facilities, intemet coDlection, intercom
facilities etc.), to the Emeritus Professor to function in his capacities.

The EP is not eligible for accommodation in the University quarters as a matter of right.

No salary will be paid by the University. However, Emeritus Professor is entitled to get
Honorarium from outside the University sources by submittilg project proposals to
national and htemational funding agencies.

The project has to be submitted jointly with a pemanent faculty, in which the permanent
Faculty will be handling the finaocial mattem. Emeritus Professor can be the PI, but the
p€rmanent faculty will be the drawing officer.

ra

a

a

a

o

a

a

o

a

a

In all correspondence, EP has to mention his permanent affrliation to CUSAT. His
designation has to be EP of CUSAT. No other title such as "Fonner Director" Former
Dean/Head/Scientist of " etc.

EP shall not be a regular mernber of Departrreot Council. However, he/she can be a
special invitee to the Department Council.

The Head./Director should see that the EP is involved in the teaching and research
activities of the Departmenyschool

EP shall not involve in any administrative part-time/positions of Oe University/
DepartmenL

He is academically &ee to do research and publ.ish the work He is also eligible for
obtaioing patent, but all of them are in the name of the University. EP shall not accept
any part-time position or title from any ottrer organization and. shell not a affiliate to that
orgaoization while being a EP of CUSAT. EP shall not be appointed as guest faculty or
on contract basis for teaching in any DeparmenVSchool

The Departsnent Council can authorize the EP to reprcsert the Departrnent/ University in
any NationaUlntemational programmes. But any commitrnents/major decision is to be
taken only after getting the consent by HOD/DC in writing.

EP need not mark his attendance in the University. University/Department shall not insist
on the EP to attend his office on all working day. However, if he/she is going outside the
Country or absent for morc than 30 days, the matter shall be intimated to the
HOD/Director.
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a Emeritus Professorship should be initialty for a penod of 5 yeals, which can bo ertended
thereafter every 3 year terms till 70 years of age by the specific recommendation of DC.
However, under exceptional cases, University can grant Emeritus Professorship, withou, -
age limit.

EP can help in the teaching activities of the Department, by taking regular classes or
giving Special Lectures in selected areas of importance to the students, researchers and
Faculty.

The expertise of the EP has to be fully utilized by the faculty, research scholars and
students. Active interaction betweeu the EP and students will be higbly appreciated.

All communications of EP to University should go through the HOD.

The EP should follow the nrles and regulations of CUSAT as followed by other Faculty
Member.

I( Mohenkumar
Chairman of the Committee

a

a

a

a
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